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with his falchion in the fields of Hesperia, ascci uineth my soul I was
the son of no cowaid, but a gentleman : but sith mv inequality of
parentage is such an eyesore to thy envy, hold, take thy favours
(and therewith he threw her her glo\e)and immortalize whom thou
wilt with thy toys, for I will to Arcadia, in spite of thee and thy
affinity, there either to seek out mibchance, or a new mistress." *
Even in one of his latest stories, Philomela : the Lady Fitzwater ' a " Phil-
Nightingale 2(i5Q2), which, though it puiports to be awoikwritten ome/a: the
earlier, probably belongs to the time when it actually appeared,   * j ,j' z~
Greene keeps to the same composite strain.3  Phihppo, a Venetian ^tg^m.
nobleman, who had given his friend Lutesio leave and opportunity^/?"
to test his wife Philomela as Posthumus gave leave to lachimo in
Cymbeline, ruminates in the following conceits :
Philippo, thou wert too fond to plot Lutesio a means of his love,
granting him opportunity to woo, which is the sweetest friend to love.
Men cannot dally with fire, nor sport with affection ; for he that is a
suitor in jest, may be a speedei in earnest. Have not such a thought
in thy mind, Philippo, for as Lutesio is thy fuend, so is he faithful>
as Philomela is thy wife, so she is honest; and yet both may join
issue, and prove dissemblous. Lovers have Argus' eyes, to be wary
in their doings, and angels' tongues, to talk of holiness, when their
hearts are most lascivious. Though my wife returned a taunting
letter to him openly, yet she might send him sweet lines secretly;
her satiable answer was but a cloak for the rain 5 for, ever since they
have been more familiar and less asunder ; nor she is never merry if
Lutesio begin not the mirth . if Lutesio be not at table, her stomach
is queasy : as when the halcyons hatch, the sea is calm, and the
phoenix never spreads her wings but when the sunbeams shine on her
nest 5 so Philomela is never frolic but when she is matched in the
company of Lutesio. This courtesy grows of some private kindness,
which if I can find out by just proof and circumstance, let me alone
to revenge to the uttermost.'1
Greene's Mourning Garment; ghen him by Repentance at the «Greene's
Funerals of Love (1590), which bears thcmotto, "Sero sea7 serio," and Mourning^
is his fullest version of the parable of the prodigal, has for its chief Gament"
1	Greeners Arcadia, oy Mt>tta£honj pp   60-69.
2	Complete Works•, xi
3	Dunlop calls this " the most beautiful ,     . and best known of Greene's
productions," and gives a, very lull epitome of the plot (History of Fiction, c   14)
It resembles now Cymbeline and now Othello^ in its rudimentary way*
4	Philomela (Aithaica, Part 1., 1814), p. 33

